Vogt named vice president for business operations

Dr. Karl Vogt, who has held several key administrative posts during the past 16 years, has been appointed vice president for business operations, effective Aug. 1.

Vogt, whose appointment is subject to approval by the Board of Trustees, will succeed George Postich, who has held the operations post since 1975. Postich has resigned his position to pursue new career opportunities in the Cleveland area.

In announcing the transfer of responsibilities to Vogt, who has been interim vice president for academic affairs, President Olscamp said, "This is a permanent appointment and I am delighted that a person of Dr. Vogt's long experience and deep knowledge of the University will be available for the position."

"George Postich has rendered excellent service to Bowling Green the past eight years while he directs the operations area through which he has guided the transformation of the University from a small college to a university," Olscamp said. "I am sure that all people involved in business operations will join with me in working efficiently and effectively to accomplish that mission.

Vogt's new responsibilities will include auxiliary services, auxiliary services, purchasing and procurement, non-academic personnel, the University Union and Campus Safety and Security."

David Brenner to headline Nov. 5 Parents Day program

Comedian and talk show host David Brenner is scheduled to perform at the eighth annual Parents Day Show set for 8 p.m. Nov. 5 in Anderson Arena.

Although the performance is still four months away, tickets reservations are being taken now at the Mileti Alumni Center to ensure faculty and staff of good seats for the show.

Ticket prices are $8 for upstays and downseats, $7 for upstays and downseats and $3 for upstays, south-end and bleacher seats. Reservations can be made by sending a check, payable to the BGSU Alumni Association, to: David Brenner Show, Mileti Alumni Center. Add 75 cents for postage and handling for each order.

The tickets will be mailed in late summer or early fall.

A successful writer, producer and director of television documentaries, Brenner "retired" from television production to spend a year perfecting his comic routines. Two months after his first appearance on stage, he was earning money as a comic.

His debut on "The Tonight Show" in January 1971 launched Brenner's new career. Within months he appeared on the "Ed Sullivan Show," debuted in the main showroom of the Sahara Hotel in Las Vegas and went on tour as the opening act for Sonny and Cher.

He has since been chosen for the "Las Vegas Comedy Star Award" by his fellow performers and was honored as "Male Comedy Star of the Year" by the American Guild of Variety Artists. Joining Brenner on the Parents Day program will be the University Jazz Lab Band.

Additional information about the program can be obtained by contacting the alumni center at 372-2701.

Eriksen directs Salzburg program

Dr. John G. Eriksen, trustee professor of political science and chairman of the Department of Political Science and Business at the University, has been named director of the University's study abroad program in Salzburg, Austria. The program celebrated its 15th anniversary this year.

Eriksen, who recently returned from a studyvisit to the Soviet Union, has gained an international reputation as an expert on Soviet and Eastern European affairs. He has traveled extensively in Russia and Eastern Europe, has been a member of the Army Corps of Engineers in the European Theater during World War II, and has received numerous fellowships and scholarships for study abroad.

Eriksen joined the University faculty in 1967 as director of the new institutional studies planning office, and a year later he was named dean of the College of Business Administration.

A national search for a new dean of the business college will be instituted in September. Vogt said. Dr. Robert Patton, applied statistics and operations research, has served as acting dean of the college this year.

The office of the vice president for business operations will be moved from the Administration Building to the McFall Center.

Vogt said the mission of the business operations area will continue to be "to support the academic thrust of the University, and I am sure that all people involved in business operations will join with me in working efficiently and effectively to accomplish that mission."

Vogt's new responsibilities will include auxiliary services, auxiliary services, purchasing and procurement, nonacademic personnel, the University Union and Campus Safety and Security.

In Brief

Women's studies office to move to Union

The Women's Studies Program Office is scheduled to move from West Hall to the fourth floor of the University Union this week.

The office will be located in 434, 415 and 417 among the Union's motel rooms. The phone number will remain the same - 372-2620.

Dr. Susan Arpad is director of the interdisciplinary women's studies program, which offers both a major and a minor through the College of Arts and Sciences.

Geology department receives $7,000 grant

The geology department has received a $7,000 grant from the Sanborn Map Co. to support its graduate and undergraduate programs.

Dr. Richard Hoare, chair, said the money will be used to assist graduate and undergraduate students with their research projects and to fund student field trips.

City phone directories available in Centrex

Telecommunications Services has received a new supply of Bowling Green city telephone directories. Offices and departments that did not receive a sufficient number of the telephone books during earlier distribution may pick up additional copies now in the Centrex Building.

A limited number of Wood County directories also are available, as are copies of the University directory for 1982-83.

Faculty cited as journal contributors

University faculty have been cited as major contributors to the Journal of Broadcasting in an article entitled "The Journal of Broadcasting: Who's Publishing What, 1980-82," written by the journal editors.

Bowing Green is listed as among the top four contributors to the journal, with faculty submitting eight items for publication in the two-year span.

Loughhead's research published in journal

A paper summarizing the extensive research of the late Dr. Milford S. Loughhead, professor emeritus of geology, has been published in the Geological Society of America Bulletin.

The paper, "Origin of Precambrian Iron-Formations in the Lake Superior Region," was revised for publication by Dr. Samuel S. Goldich of the Colorado School of Mines and Dr. Gene L. LaBerge of the University of Wisconsin.

In its published form, the paper includes numerous photographs and a plate of full-color photos, which was used as the cover of the March issue of the Bulletin. The color photos are the first ever to be published through the University's program, which offers courses on the language, literature and culture of German-speaking countries, as well as classes in music, art, political science and business.
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Grants

Evan Bertsche, social work, $1,000 from the Wood County Children's Services Association to provide a summer training assistantship to a student who will be assigned to the Children's Resource Center.

Dr. Robert Gulin, psychology, $8,000 from the American Psychological Association, Inc., as continued support for the Journal of Applied Psychology which Gulin edits.

Dr. William B. Jackson and Dan Ashton, environmental research and services, $562 from the Union Carbidle Co. to evaluate a Union Carbide compound as a rodenticide. Jackson also received $219 from the Procter and Gamble Co. as a supplement for continued testing of rodenticides.

Barry Piersol, technology, $1,430 from the Tennessee Valley Authority, a supplement for a project that will allow two students to participate in field training opportunities under the supervision of Land Between the Lakes Staff in an academic program to be jointly developed by the University and LBTL staff.

Dr. Ronald Stoner and Roger Ptak, physics and astronomy, $500 from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to analyze time variability in Seyfert 1 galaxies.

Recognitions

Evan Bertsche, social work, has been appointed by the Community Planning Council of Northwest Ohio, Toledo, to its newly formed Task Force on Families.

The task force will deal with problems identified by the council in a recent study involving some 240 participants.

Dr. Dwight F. Burlingame, libraries and learning resources, has been elected a vice president of the Toledo chapter of the International Association of Business Communicators. In that position he will be responsible for research and serve as a liaison with students.

Employment Opportunities

CLASSIFIED EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

NEW VACANCIES

Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Monday, July 18, 1983

7-18-1 Clerical Specialist
Pay Range 25
Finances and Aid Student Employment

7-18-2 Account Clerk I
Pay Range 4
Payroll Office

CONTINUING VACANCIES

Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Tuesday, July 12, 1983

7-12-1 Clerical Supervisor
Pay Range 26
Firelands Campus, Huron

7-12-2 Word Processing Specialist I 8 & Pay Range 25

7-12-3 Firelands Campus, Huron
Two permanent part-time positions

He also recently was appointed public relations consultant to Goodwill Industries of Toledo.

Dr. Ernest Ezell, technology, has been elected president of the Ohio Association of Engineering Graphics for 1983-84.

Frank McKenna Jr., political science, has been appointed to the Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Governments' Cable Television Task Force.

He also has been named program co-chair for the Metropolitan Toledo chapter of the American Society for Public Administration for the 1983-84 program year.

Jane Schimpf, food operations, won a Boston University award in the Tenth Annual Menu Contest sponsored by the National Association of College and University Food Services. Her winning entry was in the category of residence hall dining. The award was presented at the 25th annual meeting of NACUPS July 8 in Atlanta.

Della de Sousa-Kipple, doctoral candidate in history, has been awarded a grant from the American Association of University Women that will allow her to work in Brazil during the 1983-84 academic year. In her dissertation, "Darwin's Influence on the Medical Perception of the Black in the Southern United States and Brazil."

Publications


Dr. Denise M. Trauth, speech communication, Dr. John L. Huffman, journalism, and Dr. Eileen M. Trauth, "Impact of Deregulation on Marketplace Diversity in the U.S.A.," in Telecommunications Policy, June 1983.

Presentations

Dr. William L. Benoît, speech communication, and John S. Francis, "Review of the Literature on Opening Statements and Closing Arguments," a presentation at the Summer Conference on Communication Strategies and the Practice of Lawyering June 24 in Tucson, Ariz.

Dr. Reginald Noble, biological sciences, organized and chaired a symposium on "Photosynthesis and Plant Productivity" as part of the annual meetings of the Midwest Section of the American Society of Plant Physiologists June 23 at the University of Michigan.

Noble was chair-elect of the society during 1982-83 and will serve as chair during the current academic year.

Dr. Deanna Radeloff, home economics, spoke on the topic of children's clothing as part of the 74th annual meeting and exposition of the American Home Economics Association June 30 in Milwaukee, Wis.

Datebook

Exhibits

"Nudes," an exhibit of 18 oil paintings and drawings by Mary Murray of Sylvania, through July, McFall Center Gallery. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday. The artist holds two graduate degrees from the University.

Monday, July 11

"The End of a Career," German film with English subtitles, 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free. The film will be shown again at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, July 12.

Wednesday, July 13

"Everykidd," a play for children, 2 and 7 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater, University Hall. Admission is $1. Tickets will be available one hour before the performances.

The play will be repeated at 7 p.m. on Thursday, July 14.

A Totally Dissipated Girl" or "A Personality Reduced from All Sides," German films with English subtitles, 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. The film will be shown again at 8 p.m. on Thursday, July 14.

Thursday, July 14

Summer Session Community ChoirOrchestra, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. The choral will be directed by Ivan Trusler and the orchestra by Gregorz Nowak.

Faculty/Staff Positions

The following faculty positions have been authorized:

Educational Curriculum and Instruction: Visiting assistant professor (by invitation only), Contact Verin Lee (20151). Deadline: Open


The following contract positions have been approved:

Aquatic Assisant football coach (defensive secondary). Contact Denny Stoltz (2-2401). Deadline: July 20, 1983

Developmental Learning Center: Mathematic specialist. Contact Jack Taylor (20357).


Ohio Art Council: Coordinator. Contact Edward Morgan (2-0242). Deadline: July 15, 1983

NWOETV Foundation: Computer consultant. Contact Margaret Tucker (2-0212).

Deadline: July 15, 1983

Public Relations: University art director. Contact Cliffon Boutelle (2-2616). Deadline: July 12, 1983